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Outline of the presentation

• Defining entre-/intrapreneurship
• Generic features of the public sector as an 

arena for entrepreneurship
• Potentials of/limits to the public sector and 

administration
• Contributions to an agenda for increased

intrapreneurship in the public administration
• Conclusions



Alternative Images of 
Entrepreneurship

• Realization of a pioneering innovation in 
the market

• Starting a company
• Making a company grow
• Being entrepreneuring within an 

organization – practice intrapreneurship
• Taking initiatives in everyday life
• Considering change as a natural state



Arenas for Entrepreneuring

• The private sector
• The public sector
• The voluntary, ’third’, sector
• (The ’black’, sector)



Generic Features of the Sectors

• Private: Individual initiativ and 
responsibility, variety, autocracy, irregular
change, financial/social capital

• Public: Ascribed collective responsibility, 
standardisation, bureaucracy, regular
change, financial/human capital

• Voluntary: Local collective initiativ and 
responsibility, networking, tradition-
binding/mobilizing, social/human capital



Interdependencies between the 
Sectors in the Regional Setting

PUBLIC SECTOR

PRIVATE SECTOR VOLUNTARY SECTOR



Potentials for Entrepreneuring in 
the Public Sector

• A huge and visible arena in all local and 
regional settings

• Committed staff in e.g. the health and 
educational sectors

• Legitimacy and human as well as financial
resources

• Visibility in the media



Limits to Entrepreneuring within the 
Public Sector

• Much needed bureaucracy and 
standardization discourage own initiative
and tailor-made solutions

• Hierarchical structure with little concern for 
horizontal, let alone lateral and external
relations

• Need for hypocrisy – for separating talk, 
decision and action

• Professional codes of conduct important



Some Lessons from the Swedish 
Scene

• Committed teachers and health workers practice
entrepreneuring in spite of internal barriers

• Support from leaders is crucial
• A broad repertoire of hybrid structures have

emerged across sectors
• Dialogue with a competent (local) public 

administration crucial to the business community
• Local initiatives have to be embedded in a 

general cultural change in order to survive



Drivers and Hindrances in the Making of 
an Intrapreneuring Public Administration

• Increasing awareness of the need for variety
and networked structures in a globalising
world

• Control in terms of inspection replaced by 
control as facilitating - given shared values

• Narrow definitions of entre-/intrapreneurship
have preserved scepticism towards it

• Changes in culture - in values, beliefs and 
practices - always take time.



Contributions to an Agenda for an 
Intrapreneuring Public Administration

• The public administration recognises its
norm-setting role in the public sector

• The public administration encourages, 
facilitates and defends initiative inside and 
across the boundary of the public sector

• Experiences from other national and 
international settings are used for learning, 
not for bench-marking



Conclusions

• Interaction and constant change are crucial
• Dialogue with the private and voluntary sectors

generates ideas, resources and means learning
• In a viable democray and (local/regional) economy

variety and transparency must co-exist with 
standards and routines

• Being involved in intrapreneuring does not only
mean collaborative work and responsibilities – it 
also means a challenging work and self-realization


